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THE MUSIC ROOM 
suggests 

KEYNOTE RECORDINGS 

THE OLD CHISHOLM TRAIL 
Sung by Tony Kraber 

Eight Ballads of the American Southwest 
3—10" records in album . . . $2.75 

". . . Best of new recordings of American 
folksongs. Keynote is turning out some 
choice albums. . . ." 

Howard Taubman—^. Y, Times 

ERIC BERNATS 

1^^^^^^^ 
UNION SHOP 

133 W. 44 St., N. Y. LO 3-4420 
open eveningA ^ , mail orders promptly filled 

[i^ 

BUY DIRECT from FACTORY 

WESER PIANO CO. 
NATIONALLY KNOWN MANUFACTURERS Mlllnv oon-
•umer direct. Tramendous savings. New, used, Spinets, 
Grands, Steinways. Cliiciierings, Knabes, others.' Bonaflds 

Values. Payments. 
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THE (^ 
WOMAN / 
QUESTION . 

Is the Housewife Paid? 
For Whom Does She Work? 
By Whom Is She Paid? 

for the ANSWERS read . . . 

IN WOMAN'S DEFENSE 
B y M a r y I n m a n 

Third printing just out 

ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN: " I 
find this book very helpful. I refer 
to it continually for facts, argu
ments, and new ideas on the prob
lems of \fomen."—Daily Worker. 

HARRISON GEORGE, editor DaUy 
People's World: "Not since 1893, 
when August Bebel wrote his book 
Women and Socialism has any com
prehensive challenge to the philoso
phy of woman's enslavement been 
written —• until Mary Inman's In 
Woman's Defense. 

Cloth $1.25; Paper 50c 

At your bookstore or order from 

MERCURY PRINTING CO. 
755 N. Western Ave., Los Angeles, Cal. 

undeveloped, decayed-in-the-bud kind of a 
bourgeoisie. 

T h e immense verve, spirit, and resourceful
ness of the Chinese people, winning through, at 
great cost, against such obstacles comes out 
magnificently in Snowy's book. I t is there in the 
whole; and it glows in the detail. 

I t is a pity, therefore, to have to report 
that Snow permits himself some asides on 
matters far away from China that fall very 
far aside. T o speak of one of them: Snow has 
some misinformed comments about American 
Communists that indicate a naivete, unbe
coming a journalist, which takes at its dirty 
face value the anti-Communist press. 

Among other things he criticizes the Ameri
can Communists for running a Negro candi
date for Vice-President. T h e Russians, he 
remarks, would not run one of their Eskimos 
for high office. T h e answer is that they would. 
I t is as possible for an Eskimo to be among 
the Soviet leaders as for a Georgian, a 
Ukrainian, an Armenian, a Finn, or a Jew, 
to name a few of the representatives of for
merly oppressed nationalities who are now in 
Soviet leadership. And the answer is also that 
the Negroes, with a 15,000,000 population 
and an identification with American life since 
the foundation of our country as an inde
pendent nation, are very different from the 
several thousand Eskimos who have only, in 
the last few years, been brought into function
ing contact with Soviet life. I think a brief 
study of the situation in America will per
suade Snow that the Communist course is 
sensible, just, and necessary. 

I t is unfortunate that even in this small 
and parenthetical fashion he should contribute 
to the current anti-Communist hue and cry 
of the reactionaries. T o the extent that he 
adds anything to it, he adds a mite to the 
difficulties of the Chinese Communists as well. 
They have, to a great extent, escaped the 
smearing that other Communist groups have 
experienced; but they are coming in for it. 
Chungking propagandists and Japanese propa
gandists here will not fail to make use of it. 
When he reads the April issue of Asia, Snow 
will get a personal foretaste of it. For the 
editors felt it necessary to balance the clear, 
good article he wrote for them with a jet of 
Freda Utley's frothing-at-the-mouth entitled 
"Wil l Russia Betray Qi ina?" and dedicated 
to discrediting the Chinese Communists as 
inevitable co-betrayers. 

IsiDOR SCHNEIDER. 

Spiritualism 
THE UNOBSTRUCTED UNIVERSE, by StCWOrt EdtBOfd 

White. E. P. Button & Co. $2.50. 

MR. WHITE, known for more than a gen
eration as a novelist of the great open 

spaces, shifts in this book from sentimental 
stories of the campfire to rather less likely 
tales of life after death and the fun that 
spirits have roaming the uncharted expanses 
of the cosmos, unhandicapped by the pres
ence of the natural body. I t is a wild and 
woolly book that makes the yarns told by 

cowboys to dude ranchers sound tame and 
factual in comparison. 

M r . White receives his reports of the be
yond from the immortal soul of his dead wife, 
Betty, who communicates her impressions 
through a friendly medium. T h e resulting pic
ture is a familiar one to those acquainted with 
spiritualist literature over the past twenty-
five years or so. T h e basic philosophy of the 
spiritualists is simply a variation of meta
physical idealism and rests on the proposition 
that everything in the universe is in the last 
analysis composed of mind or consciousness. 
All the different forms of consciousness, from 
a lowly piece of mud to the body of a human 
being, assume their particular manifestations 
according to their differing rates of frequency 
vibration. 

Says the dead Mrs . White to her rapt 
listeners: "The only reason you cannot exist 
and operate in the entire universe, as I do— 
for I operate in your universe as well as mine 
—is because you are not able to step up your 
frequency." In other words, when we shuffle 
off this mortal coil, so hampering to a free 
soul, we immediately start operating with an 
other-worldly body of such a speedy fre
quency that it can easily pass through all those 
gross forms of matter—such as wooden doors, 
concrete walls, and plate-glass windows—that 
sometimes get in our way. Thus at death 
we become the fortunate inhabitants of an 
altogether "unobstructed universe." 

I t is not difficult for a medium to give 
expression to a quite generalized world view 
that combines philosophical idealism with 
some of the patter of modern physics. But 
when the details of the after-existence are 
asked for, then real trouble begins and the 
less said the better. On these concrete details 
Mrs . Whi te is pretty vague, and coyly passes 
off embarrassing questions by remarking, 
"Now you're trying to get me to be OHver-
Lodgish again!" 

As spiritualist books go. The Unobstructed 
Universe is undoubtedly one of the better 
ones. But its main importance lies in the fact 
that it appeared at this catastrophic juncture 
in human affairs when so many people in 
every country are looking for an easy escape 
from intolerable actuality and when the death 
tolls from war make the promise of a beauti
ful immortality especially relevant. T h e pub
lishers evidently understand the situation, 
since the book has received almost unprece
dented promotion for one of its kind, includ
ing full-page advertisements in the book re
view sections of the Sunday Times and 
Tribune. 

Just as during the last war there was a 
noticeable recrudescence of spiritualism and 
other species of religion, so we must expect 
a similar phenomenon during the present con
flict. But this time, due to the influence of 
Marxism in general and of socialist human
ism in the Soviet Union, I believe that the 
drift to compensatory supernaturalism is go
ing to be both more limited and more tem
porary than before. 

CORLISS L A M O N T . 
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Fascist Dissidents 
TTIE REDEMPTION OF DEMOCRACY, by Hirmann Rausdi-

ning. Alliance Book Corp. $3. 

HITLER AND I, by Otto Strasser. Houghton Mifflin 
tr Co. $2.50. 

A VERY large part of Herr Rauschning's 
book is taken up with a repetition of 

the essential ideas in his previous The Revo
lution of Nihilism, but they are watered down 
and spread thin. The promise of the title is 
simply not kept. " W e shall have to learn and 
accept a little of everything," is the nearest 
he gets to a positive program. In this respect, 
the book is an admission of defeat, of empti
ness, of Rauschning's own nihilism. And there 
is a good reason for it. Like Hitler, whom he 
once followed as Nazi president of the Dan
zig Senate, Rauschning hates and despises the 
masses, "the fluctuating, unstable, rootless 
masses," and he piles on them all the blame 
for the present crisis. On this basis, the French 
Revolution is just as alien to him, as he finds 
the Russian Revolution. T h e result is com
plete pessimism. T h e British edition is called 
The Beast from the Abyss and it is much 
closer to Rauschning's state of mind. The 
American publisher apparently used the title 
of one chapter as the title for the book, but 
there is nothing in the chapter or in any other 
part of the book to fulfill it. All we learn 
is that "we must hope that every useful part 
of the socialist, corporative or liberal adjuncts 
will be included in a basically individualistic 
and liberal structure." But Rauschning con
fesses that he does not know how much of 
'"^ch is desirable or possible and falls back 

a "little of everything." He gives the un-
mfortable impression of a blind man mum-
ng to himself among the ruins of his own 

house. 

Strasser's book is another in the long list 
of volumes on Hit ler and Hitlerism which 
make a mystery of both. Gregor Strasser, 
Otto's far abler brother, was one of Hitler's 
first followers and the leader of the so-called 
left wing of the Nazi movement who died 
in the purge of 1934. T h e chances are that 
Otto would never have been noticed without 
this family connection. He joined the Nazi 
party in 1925 and stayed for five years. In 
1930 he formed the "Black Front" as a sort 
of internal opposition. From his book one 
would gather that his chief grievance was 
Hitler's, rather than his own, preeminence 
in the party. At the first meeting with Hitler 
in 1920, Ot to Strasser took a violent dislike 
to him and made him furious by disagree
ing with him on everything they happened 
to talk about. From his account of subsequent 
conversations, they never seem to have had 
the slightest thing in common. This extraor
dinary consistency of behavior toward Hit ler 
by a man who was in and around the Nazi 
movement for so long should make the whole 
book suspect. T h e true things in it are well-
known and the little intimacies are at best 
doubtful and unreliable. 

THEODORE DRAPER. 

KID THE ADS IN COSTUME 

m A D A r T s O a L L 
SATURDAY NITE, APRIL Sth, WEBSTER HALL 

1 1 9 EAST 11th STREET 
See Artists & Admen Bite the Hands that Feed Them 

See the King of the Cheesecake—picked by gals who know 

Prizes 
Cases of Carstairs & Calverts—Farberge Per
fume—Jantzen Swim Suits—Songs for De
mocracy autographed by Robeson—and on 

and on and on. 

$ 1 . 5 0 IN A D V A N C E 
Tkkets Amer. Adv. Guild. 31 E. 27 St. 

• 2 mAD BANDS 
Ralph Hayes & His Radio Orchestra—Roy's 
Rhumba Rhythmics—2 mAD Floor Shows—mc'd 
by Willie Bryant—Henry 'Red' Adefl Jive Quar
te t—J. C. Higgenbotham—Willie Howard—and 

other "k "k "k "k aCTS. 

$ 2 . 0 0 A T DOOR 
MU 5-5532. Boolcstores, Gray's, A r t Stores 

MEET 
MAJORITY 
OPINION 
affhi 

AMERICAN PEOPLE'S MEETING 
RANDALL'S ISLAND-Safurday, April 5 fh 

2:00 p.m. 

• Songs by Paul Robeson 
• Pageant and Entertainment 
• A d d r e s s by Rev. I. B.Tbompson 
• Prominent Speakers 

ONLY 30,000 CAN 
CROWD INTO THE 
BIG STADIUM. 

GET YOUR TICKETS 

TICKETS . . 25c 
RES. SEATS. $1.00 

Here's Your Chance to 
Meet Al l -America! 

Auspices: AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION 
1133 BROADWAY • Room 725 • CHeisea 2-1866 
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